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Seja um(a) assinante
você também!

Acesse nosso site e conheça os

diferenciais do ELT Plus, o programa de

assinatura da Julio Vieitas Consultoria:

 

www.juliovieitas.com.br/eltplus

http://www.juliovieitas.com.br/eltplus


EDITORIAL
É com muita felicidade que vejo o ELT Plus chegando no
seu primeiro ano de aniversário. O ELT Plus nasceu
através de uma ideia bastante simples: ser um programa
de assinaturas centrado em especialidades dentro do ELT. 

Nesses 12 meses de atuação, foram mais de 100 conteúdos
criados para os nossos assinantes entre webinários,
tutoriais, lesson plans, infográficos, entre outros. Além dos
especialistas do ELT Plus, nesse último ano, contamos
com 12 convidados especiais, e aproveito esta
oportunidade para agradecer novamente a presença
deles. Foram centenas de assinantes impactados
positivamente nos últimos 365 dias e uma coletânea de
feedbacks que nos enche de alegria e do senso de dever
cumprido.

Para o próximo ano iremos buscar inovar ainda mais no
ELT, gerando cada vez mais valor para os nossos
assinantes e sempre tendo como bússola o legado positivo
no ELT. 

A você que nos lê, o nosso muito obrigado. Sem você não
teríamos a nossa razão de ser!

Um forte abraço,

Júlio Vieitas is a teacher,
teacher trainer, academic
manager and project
manager certified by
Cambridge Exams, London
Chamber of commerce and
Industry, IH London,
Pilgrims, Insper and FGV.
He is deeply interested in
the interplay between
educational management,
course design and
methods/approaches in
the TEFL context. He is
mainly focused on helping
teachers, private teachers,
pedagogical coordinators
and school managers to
have more quality of life
and independence through
a better understanding of
education management.
He’s also president of
BRAZ-TESOL Online
teaching SIG. He founded
Julio Vieitas Consultoria
Educacional in 2016.Júlio Vieitas
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O QUE DIZEM DO 
ELT PLUS

Clique aqui para
ver o depoimento

VALDELINO AFONSO 
assinante do ELT PLUS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ozz59rFENKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ozz59rFENKA


YOUNG LEARNERS

TEACHING YOUNG LEARNERS ONLINE:
novas possibilidades em um mundo pós-pandemia
Por Thiago Barbieri

Eu dou aula on-line desde 2016 e naquela época os recursos eram bem limitados. Eu utilizava
basicamente o Skype - que por sinal era bem fraquinho e instável. Hoje quando olho para trás e vejo
o quanto este universo on-line para nós professores evoluiu, me dá uma baita alegria: atualmente é
possível dar uma aula on-line tão boa quanto uma aula presencial ou até mesmo melhor se
soubermos utilizar as ferramentas disponíveis e agarrar com inteligência as oportunidades que este
formato nos proporciona.

CONTEÚDO EXCLUSIVO
PARA ASSINANTES



CONTEÚDO EXCLUSIVO
PARA ASSINANTES



When the pandemic striked in 2020, I was just as scared as the next person. Teachers went through
same struggles, which means that we didn't know how our classes were going to change or how our
approach to teaching was going to be affected. We also had no idea about how to assess students
online or how we were going to adapt and play games using Zoom or Google Meet. So many
questions, so much doubting ourselves… But we had to carry on, so we did. After all, teachers never
give up.

TEENAGERS

WHAT I’VE LEARNED TEACHING TEENAGERS IN QUARANTINE

By Henrique Zamboni

CONTEÚDO EXCLUSIVO
PARA ASSINANTES
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Curiosamente as redes sociais tornaram o personal branding ainda mais importante do que na época
quando o marketing não estava no digital. O Instagram, por sua vez é a rede que mais capta o DNA do
personal branding por ser bastante centrada na estética e no indivíduo. 

TEACHERPRENEURSHIP

EM TEMPOS DE INSTAGRAM, PERSONAL BRANDING AINDA É
IMPORTANTE?
By Júlio Vieitas

CONTEÚDO EXCLUSIVO
PARA ASSINANTES



CONTEÚDO EXCLUSIVO
PARA ASSINANTES



JULHO/2021

AGOSTO/2021
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DOWNLOADABLE
Let's celebrate
Father's Day

TUTORIAL
Segredos do

Canva

TUTORIAL
Engaging props to
explore videos and

songs when teaching
kids

CONVIDADO
INTERNACIONAL

Grammar 007: Investigate
and debunk the struggles

around grammar!
20H

WEBINAR
13 scary situations

every teacherpreneur
should avoid!

20H

WEBINAR
Parallel Structure

19H

WEBINAR
O papel da
inteligência

emocional na vida 
dos professores online

19H30

WEBINAR
“Vai, Malandra” -

Using Songs by Anitta
in Your Lessons

14H

WEBINAR
Management:

What nobody told
you about it!

20H

CONVIDADA
English as a lingua
franca: what, why,

and how
20H

WEBINAR
Friends Reunion New
Ways to Use Friends

in Your Lessons
14H

TUTORIAL
Setting the tone
for your online

classes

VIDEO
“Em quanto

tempo eu já tô
fluente, teacher?”



Deliverables deDeliverables de
Julho/21Julho/21



HENRIQUE
ZAMBONI
Teaching teens
specialist

JULHO/2021

TIME MANAGEMENT: WHAT NOBODY TOLD YOU ABOUT IT!

FRIENDS REUNION - NEW WAYS TO USE FRIENDS IN YOUR LESSONS

WEBINAR

WEBINAR

(16/07 - SEXTA-FEIRA -  20:00)

(17/07 - SÁBADO -  14:00)

JULIO VIEITAS
Education
management
specialist

In this webinar we shall delve into the realm of time management. I’ll highlight what
has worked for me and some tried and tested strategies to help you do more in less
time and thus promote your quality of life.

Sure, for the generation Z Friends is “cringe”, but could they BE any more picky? Well,
some teachers and students still love the series, so can we use it in class even after so
many years? If so, how can we do that and make it relevant for today’s reality? In this
webinar, we’ll cover that and have some examples of activities to be used with teens
and adults.

SETTING THE TONE FOR YOUR ONLINE CLASSES
TUTORIAL

(20/07 - SEGUNDA-FEIRA)

ANA CAROLINA
MARTINS
Online teaching
specialist

Neste tutorial, irei compartilhar idéias práticas de atividades para fazermos nos
primeiros minutos das nossas aulas, a fim de promover um ambiente acolhedor e
convidativo para os alunos.



JULHO/2021

“EM QUANTO TEMPO EU JÁ TÔ FLUENTE, TEACHER?”

LET´S CELEBRATE FATHER'S DAY!

SEGREDOS DO CANVA

VIDEO

DOWNLOADABLES

TUTORIAL

(20/07 - TERÇA-FEIRA)

(28/07 - QUARTA-FEIRA)

(31/07 - SÁBADO)

SANDRO DWARFY
Teaching adults
specialist

FERNANDA
CASTRO 
Teaching young
learners specialist

THIAGO BARBIERI
Social media
specialist

Quantas vezes seu prospect ´cringe´ não te questionou sobre a velocidade do processo
de aprendizado? Além de disciplina, aptidão e tantos outros fatores importantes nesse
contexto, vamos refletir sobre questões práticas como o número de horas de estudo
que se espera de um/a estudante, aquisição de um novo idioma, tempo de exposição à
nova língua e muito mais.

Are you out of ideas to celebrate father´s day with your young and very young
learners?
Here you will find songs, books and craft activities to make your classes even more fun
and engaging!

Neste vídeo tutorial vou revelar alguns hacks e segredos da plataforma para melhorar
sua experiência no Canva, a plataforma mais utilizada por não designers para a criação
de conteúdos.



CONVIDADA 
ESPECIAL
HELLEN HAGA

A former degreed librarian,
Hellen Haga has been
teaching English for 10
years. She was a speaker
at the 12th ELF Conference
in Colombia in 2019, and
part of “ELF Practices for
Inclusive Multilingual
Classrooms” from Hellenic
Open University in 2020.
She holds a CPE, CELTA
and DELTA module 1.

ENGLISH AS A LINGUA FRANCA: WHAT, WHY, AND HOW

WEBINAR

(09/07 - SEXTA-FEIRA -  20:00)

All too often, students of English pursue unachievable goals based
on "native-like" proficiency. This wish is motivated by the belief that
native speakers' language knowledge is superior to others. Though
debatable, it leads to what is called native-speakerism. By the end of
this session, you will have been presented this issue and understand
how a shift in perspective, from "native-driven" to English as a
Lingua Franca (ELF) can empower "non-native" teachers and
students of English.



Deliverables deDeliverables de
AgostoAgosto/21/21



AGOSTO/2021
ENGAGING PROPS TO EXPLORE VIDEOS AND SONGS 
WHEN TEACHING KIDS

13 SCARY SITUATIONS EVERY TEACHERPRENEUR SHOULD AVOID!

PARALLEL STRUCTURE

TUTORIAL

WEBINAR

WEBINAR

Do you feel that playing a video for your kids hasn't been enough to teach English?
How about preparing/having some visual support to explore the main message and
vocabulary from a video and get your kids involved in the learning process in a
smoothly active way? 
Watch this tutorial to discover some simple strategies to explore videos in an effective
way when teaching. My aim is to bring some creative and engaging ideas in preparing
props and visuals to explore a video song in order to have the kids getting the
vocabulary and chunks. (11/08 - QUARTA-FEIRA)

(13/08 - SEXTA-FEIRA -  20:00)

(20/08 - SEXTA-FEIRA -  19:00)

MIRIAM OLIVEIRA
Teaching young
learners specialist

Being a teacherpreneur involves taking risks. That doesn’t mean you ought to take
unnecessary risks. Since I’ve been in this trench for more than 20 years I was able to
learn how to avoid some traps (13 to be honest) and in this webinar I’ll share ways to
avoid them.

In good English, an attempt should be made to make language as even and balanced as
possible. This balance is called "parallel structure". In this new webinar, we'll discuss
different ways you can achieve parallel structure by making the forms as similar as
possible.

JULIO VIEITAS
Teacherpreneurship
specialist

SANDRO DWARFY
TOEFL iBT and ITP 
 specialist



AGOSTO/2021

“VAI, MALANDRA” - USING SONGS BY ANITTA IN YOUR LESSONS

O PAPEL DA INTELIGÊNCIA EMOCIONAL NA VIDA 
DOS PROFESSORES ONLINE

WEBINAR

WEBINAR

(21/08 - SÁBADO -  14:00)

(27/08 - SEXTA-FEIRA -  19:30)

THIAGO BARBIERI
Online teaching
specialist

Brazilian singer Anitta has released some songs in English during the past years and she
is about to release her first album in English.
In this webinar, you will check out some different ideas on how to use her songs in
your lessons.

Neste webinar vamos discutir o que é inteligência emocional e o que os professores
online podem fazer para trabalhá-la no dia a dia, a fim de obter uma qualidade de vida
melhor, diante da ansiedade causada pela sobrecarga de informação que somos
expostos no mundo digital.

HENRIQUE
ZAMBONI
Teaching teens
specialist

#ELTPLUS



CONVIDADO 
INTERNACIONAL
GREGG SOTIROPOULOS

Beginning his career in
education in 1996 as an
elementary school teacher
in New York, Gregg
continues to this day to
motivate, inspire and coach
both teachers and students
worldwide. In today’s
everchanging society his
approach to education is
led by the guiding principle
of “filotimo”, simply
translated by “doing good”.
He holds a bachelor’s
degree with a double major
in Education and Art and
an MBA with a focus on
managerial interactions.
Gregg has participated in
numerous conferences
delivering plenaries,
workshops and seminars
concentrating on
Leadership, Coaching,
Motivation, and
Professional Development.
He is currently working for
MM Publications as an ELT
Academic Consultant and
teacher trainer. 

GRAMMAR 007: INVESTIGATE AND DEBUNK THE
STRUGGLES AROUND GRAMMAR!

WEBINAR

(05/08 - QUINTA-FEIRA -  20:00)

Students usually do not have enthusiasm and struggle when it
comes to grammar exercises. Why is that? What approach do we
use when teaching grammar? Join me, Gregg Sotiropoulos, and
together we will investigate how to introduce grammar in a manner
that will allow students to grasp “the why” and become more
comfortable in using grammar in their everyday lives!



MEET THE ELT PLUS TEAM
ANA CAROLINA MARTINS

HENRIQUE ZAMBONI

JÚLIO VIEITAS

Ana Carolina Martins holds a bachelor’s degree in Languages (Portuguese-

English) from UFRJ, as well as certificates awarded by Cambridge University: the

CAE (Cambridge English: Advanced) and   TKTs (Teaching Knowledge Tests)

modules 1, 2, 3, KAL, CLIL, and YLE. She has been teaching English for over 10

years now, and in 2017 she decided to run her own business. On the Road English

Language Solutions was founded in partnership with her husband, who is also an

English teacher. Ana has been teaching adults online since 2018, mainly Business

English and international exam preparation.

Henrique Zamboni has been in ELT for more than ten years, having worked for

different language schools. He holds the CPE, the CELTA, a degree in Letras and

a degree in Marketing. He is the founder of Inglês Para Adolescentes, where he is

a teacher and teacher trainer.

Júlio Vieitas is a teacher, teacher trainer, academic manager and project

manager certified by Cambridge Exams, London Chamber of commerce and

Industry, IH London, Pilgrims, Insper and FGV. He is deeply interested in the

interplay between educational management, course design and

methods/approaches in the TEFL context. He is mainly focused on helping

teachers, private teachers, pedagogical coordinators and school managers to

have more quality of life and independence through a better understanding of

education management. He’s also president of BRAZ-TESOL Online teaching SIG.

He founded Julio Vieitas Consultoria Educacional in 2016.



MEET THE ELT PLUS TEAM

SANDRO DWARFFY

THIAGO BARBIERI

Sandro Dwarffy is a Spanish and English language teacher,

TOEFL Trainer, speaker and digital entrepreneur. He has been a

TEFL teacher for twenty years. He is deeply interested in online-

delivered TOEFL preparation programs for students and teachers.

He holds the CAE, CPE, TKT Modules 1-3 certificates (Cambridge,

UK) and a C2-level D.E.L.E. certificate (Instituto Cervantes,

Spain). Sandro founded TOEFL Success and Global English 4U in

2017 and has been teaching adults online ever since.

Thiago Barbieri has been working in ELT for 20 years. 

He has worked as a teacher, coordinator, teacher trainer and

course designer. He’s a specialist in educational technology,

innovation, online teaching and social media for teachers.

He holds an MBA in Marketing from FGV, a post graduation in

English Language Teaching and New Technologies from

Estácio/Bridge, a CELTA and other ELT certificates.

He hosts a podcast about teaching called Teacher Lemonade.



GET TO KNOW OUR YOUNG
LEARNERS GUEST SPECIALISTS
Fernanda Castro has been working in ELT for 10 years.
She has lived in Canada and in the United States.
As soon as she came back to Brazil, she started teaching
English to teens and adults .
It didn't take her long to discover her passion for teaching
young learners, and it's been more than 8 years that she
dedicates exclusively to teach kids through play.
Fernanda holds a degree in Communication and she's also
a Pedagogy student at UNIP.
She currently has online and face-to-face private
students, and she also teaches English at a regular
preschool in São Paulo.

Miriam Oliveira has been working as an English teacher
for about 12 years. She holds a degree in Language and
Pedagogy and a living experience of 7 years living abroad
in the US. She has worked 5 years as a coordinator and in
the last 7 years she has been working with young learners
and also primary students, which made her get involved in
studying about the early aged learning process and tools
to bring more dynamic and simple strategies to bring
engagement to her English classes She has been
presenting workshops to get teachers inspired with simple
and joyful activities based on her slogan BRING JOY TO
YOUR CLASSES.



A L É M  D O  C O N V E N C I O N A L

Crash Course

Assinantes do ELT Plus tem
desconto exclusivo

 

CLIQUE E SAIBA MAIS

https://www.juliovieitas.com.br/instagram-alem-do-convencional/


Assinantes do ELT Plus tem
desconto exclusivo

 

CLIQUE E SAIBA MAIS

https://www.juliovieitas.com.br/foundations-of-english-language-teaching/


www.juliovieitas.com.br/eltplus


